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Aprominent Palestinian disc jockey
arrested after a dance event at a
Muslim religious and cultural site

last week has been freed on bail, her
father said Monday.  Palestinian Authority
police arrested Sama Abdulhadi, 30, on
December 27, the day after she per-
formed at Nebi Mussa, the burial place of
Moses under Islamic tradition, near the
city of Jericho. Initially denied bail,
according to her parents, Palestinian

rights groups demanded her freedom
along with 100,000 signatories to an
online petition. Her father, Saad
Abdulhadi, told AFP that she was
released Sunday evening after payment
of a $3,500 guarantee to attend a future
court hearing, whose date has yet to be
fixed.

She is banned from travelling in the
meantime, he added. Sama Abdulhadi is
considered by many to be the first

Palestinian woman to have become a pro-
fessional disc jockey and Israeli daily
Haaretz has called her the “Palestinian
Techno Queen”. Video of the electronic
music event posted on social media
showed men and women dancing togeth-
er at the gathering, sparking public anger
and accusations of desecration of the
site, where there is a mosque.

At the request of Palestinian prime
minister Mohammed Shtayyeh, a com-

mission of enquiry was set up “to deter-
mine what happened at Nebi Mussa”.
Saad Abdulhadi said that his daughter
had official permission to stage the event
at Nebi Mussa, which is also a tourist
site. He said that the police crackdown
was ordered to placate conservative
public opinion. “Unfortunately, the arrest
of my daughter was decided to please
the street,” he said.— AFP 

Clad soberly in a chequered knee-
length dress, Tobore Ovuorie
hardly seems as if she once

walked the streets of Lagos in a reveal-
ing outfit and high heels. A freelance
reporter with a burning desire to uncover
the truth about a sordid backstreet trade,
Ovuorie dressed as streetwalker to infil-
trate a prostitution ring. She took on the
dangerous mission after a friend left for
Europe, became a sex worker and died,
leaving Ovuorie shocked and beset with
questions. Today, Ovuorie’s remarkable
story has been turned into a hit Netflix
film, “Oloture,” which has shone a bright
light on one of Nigeria’s darkest trades.

“I needed to do justice, to know the
truth. I wanted to know the process, the
back story about these ladies,” the 39-
year-old reporter told AFP. By dressing
up, she sought to gain the prostitutes’
trust-the first step to introducing her to a
“madam”, a pimp. After eight months
working undercover in 2013, Tobore
Ovuorie emerged with a terrifying
account about the victims of sex traffick-
ing. Some were sent to Europe, where
they were coerced into becoming sex
workers. Others were forced to partici-
pate in orgies organized by local politi-
cians. Some became victims of organ
trafficking for ritual crimes.

She published her story in 2014 in the
Nigerian newspaper Premium Times and
Dutch investigative magazine, Zam
Chronicles, inspiring a production com-
pany in Nigeria to adapt it for the screen.
Released in October on Netflix, the story
has been widely watched and applaud-
ed in its home country, Africa’s most
populous market. “Sometimes investiga-
tive journalists in search of the story
become the story,” director Kenneth
Gyang told AFP. But in this case, the
reporter was also “the torch that led us
into the lives” of victims, he said.

Disillusion
Sex trafficking is rife in Nigeria, in par-

ticular in southern Benin City, a recruiting
ground for criminal gangs who smuggle
women to Europe. How many are traf-
ficked is unknown but in Italy, authorities
say that between 10,000 and 30,000
Nigerians are prostitutes. Several thou-
sand others are stuck in Libya or other
African countries, often exploited by
criminals who make them believe they
will one day reach Europe. 

In the film, a journalist named Oloture,
playing the part of Ovuorie during her
investigation, heads to neighboring
Benin with a dozen other girls. From
there, their “madam” promises they will
depart to Europe in exchange for money
(up to $85,000, 70,000 euros) that they
will have to repay once they arrive in
Italy. Very quickly, the journey turns sour.
Instead of heading to the border, their
minibus stops in a gloomy training camp
on the outskirts of Lagos.

There, the girls are roughed up and
divided into two groups: “street” prosti-
tutes and “special” prostitutes reserved
for wealthier clients. On screen, the most
gripping character is Linda, a young
uneducated woman from a poor rural
background, who becomes friends with
Oloture. Linda “represents many of those
young ladies and how they get in disillu-
sion” said Ovuorie, who came across
such a character during her investiga-
tion. For the director, it is exciting that the
film is a success in Nigeria. “We have to
see how to make this film available in
remote places for young vulnerable
women who might be susceptible to be
trafficked to Europe,” said Gyang.

Emotional toll 
On social media, the movie-and its

ending-have triggered passionate
debate. “For most of these ladies there
is never any light at the end of the tun-
nel,” said Gyang, “so why would you try
to make a film that would end on a hap-
py note?” Ovuorie said that what she
saw and experienced during her investi-
gation still haunts her-she is trying to
find the women she was meant to go to
Europe with, and tell their stories. Her
work has inflicted a heavy emotional
cost, she said. “I’m a shadow of myself, I
try to smile, to look bright, but most of
the time it’s been just me fighting to hold
onto life”.— AFP 

Journalist Tobore Ovuorie, 39, speaks of how
she passed herself as a prostitute in West
Africa’s largest economic hub, after a friend
of hers who left for Europe and became a sex
worker died. On screen, Oloture is the hero of
a Netflix drama, a journalist who infiltrates a
prostitution ring, but in real life, Tobore, who
inspired the film, is the shadow of her former
self. — AFP 

In a rickety hut on the border with
Bangladesh and India, two brothers
are among the last local breeders of

the Sarail hound, a dog on the brink of
extinction. Tall and lean with a powerful
chest, pointed ears and bi-colored fur,
the rare hound - named after the border
town of Sarail - has been treasured in
the South Asian nation for centuries.

Their sharp eyesight and renowned
hunting skills have earned them roles
with the military and police, and as
guard dogs, while masters love them for
their devotion. MAG Osmani, who led
Bangladesh’s freedom fighters to victory
against Pakistan in the 1971 war of
independence, is said to have been
saved by one of two Sarails he owned
when he was attacked.

But pure-bred Sarails - believed to
have descended from English grey-
hounds and sighthounds owned by
Mughal-era feudal landlords, or from
hunting dogs brought by Arab traders -
are dwindling in numbers with just
dozens remaining in Bangladesh,
according to some estimates. “Many
families in this town once had Sarail
(hounds),” Topon Rabidas, the younger
brother said. “But nowadays only a
few... families keep it, often for guarding
or to ornament their houses with a piece
of local history.” Topon, 38, and his
brother Joton, 40, are proud of their
family’s legacy of keeping Sarails for
generations.

But the cost of rearing their dogs - a

pair of two-year-old males both named
Lion - is taking its toll on the poor family.
In the densely populated country of 168
million where some 30 percent of peo-
ple live below the poverty line and
access to land is scarce, Sarails are
viewed as a luxury beyond the reach of
ordinary Bangladeshis. The brothers,
both cobblers, say they mate the pair
with bitches owned by neighbors and
sell the puppies for up to US$500 each
so they can buy the huge amounts of
chicken and beef devoured by them.

‘Uphill battle’ 
About 100 kilometers away in the

capital Dhaka, wealthy owners are try-
ing to save the breed, with few govern-
ment resources devoted to conservation
since a failed attempt to breed Sarails
collapsed in the 1970s. More recently,
they have set up a Facebook group to
exchange information about their dogs
and to arrange mating sessions. Kaiser
Tamiz Amin, a 58-year-old banker who
manages the group, has owned Sarails
for two decades and believes just 30 to

40 pure-breds are left. “This is going to
continue to be an uphill battle but we
will get there,” Amin said at his home in
one of Dhaka’s most expensive neigh-
borhoods. “With the help of (genetics)
experts, we hope to restore this breed
to its original perfection.”

Back in the Rabidas’ tiny tin and
bamboo shanty home, the brothers are
worried their children might not carry on
the family tradition of rearing Sarails due
to the high cost. “My grandfather told us
to keep at least two of these hounds at
home in memory of your ancestors,”
Joton Rabidas said. “When a dog dies,
our entire family mourns. Every pup is
just like a family member to us... But I
am not sure whether our next generation
would continue breeding these
hounds.”— AFP 

Cobbler and Sarail hound breeder Joton Rabidas (right) stands with Sarail hounds at his house in Sarail. Tall and lean with a powerful chest, pointed ears and bi-colored fur, the rare hound-
named after the border town of Sarail-has been treasured in the South Asian nation for centuries. — AFP photos

A Sarail hound sits in a kennel at the house
of cobbler brothers and Sarail hound breed-
ers Joton Rabidas and Topon Rabidas in
Sarail. Photo shows Sarail hound puppies at the house of cobbler brothers and Sarail hound breeders Joton Rabidas and Topon Rabidas in Sarail. 

Kaiser Tamiz Amin, a 58-year-old financial executive, interacts with his Sarail hound at his
house in Dhaka. 

Cobbler and Sarail hound breeder Joton
Rabidas holds a Sarail hound on a leash at
his house in Sarail. 


